CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 2022
12:30PM SHOTGUN START
SCRAMBLE FORMAT

- Play with a Special Operations Service Member
  (This incentive is available for $5,000+ sponsors)
- Non-player opportunities available
- Hole-in-One Prizes
- Demonstrations by Michael “Ziggy” Zeigler
  (Ranked in the top 20 of Long Drive Competition)
- All entries include green fees, cart, lunch and dinner

Belleair Country Club
1 Country Club Lane
Belleair, FL 33767

SOWF is a top-rated nonprofit organization that supports the families of fallen and wounded Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps Special Operations personnel. UDT SEAL Association is a Veteran Service Organization whose members are made up of U.S. Navy personnel who have served or are presently serving in the Naval Special Warfare community.

For more information, contact George Mariani at (727) 204-4728 or Joe Oder at (727) 421-7686.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT:

- 11:00am: Registration & Lunch
- 12:30pm: Shotgun Start Scramble
- 5:00pm: Cocktail Reception
- 6:00pm: Prime Rib Buffet, Auction and Awards
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Warrior Level: $20,000
- (2) foursome entries into the golf tournament
- Company promotional materials distributed in gift bags
- Company banner displayed at the tournament
- Special recognition during program

Patriot Level: $10,000
- (1) foursome entry into the golf tournament
- Company promotional materials distributed in gift bags
- Company banner displayed at the tournament
- Special recognition during program

Freedom Level: $5,000
- (1) foursome entry into the golf tournament
- Company promotional materials distributed in gift bags
- Special recognition during program

Fire Team Level: $2,000
- (1) foursome entry into the golf tournament
  * $1,500 if paid by November 30

Hole Sign Sponsor: $500
- Sponsor hole sign on course
- Cocktail reception and dinner for two

DINNER ONLY: $150 PER PERSON
Note: Dinner is included for players and spouses

WAYS TO SUBMIT ENTRY FORM
FAX: (813) 805-0567
EMAIL: alexg@specialops.org
ONLINE WITH CREDIT CARD:
www.specialops.org/belleair2023
MAIL WITH CHECK:
Special Operations Warrior Foundation
PO Box 89367 Tampa, FL 33689
TAX ID #52-1183585

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $__________

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL ________________________________

CONTACT ____________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

PHONE _____________________ EMAIL ____________________

Player #1 ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
HDCP or Avg Score: ________________________________
Dinner Guest? Y/N (please circle)

Player #2 ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
HDCP or Avg Score: ________________________________
Dinner Guest? Y/N (please circle)

Player #3 ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
HDCP or Avg Score: ________________________________
Dinner Guest? Y/N (please circle)

Player #4 ________________________________
Email: ________________________________
HDCP or Avg Score: ________________________________
Dinner Guest? Y/N (please circle)

All entries include green fees, cart, lunch and dinner. For tax purposes, the estimated fair market value of goods and services per player at this tournament is $100 ($55 for members). A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 800-435-7352 TOLL FREE WITHIN THE STATES OR ONLINE at freshfromflorida.com/divisions-offices/consumer-services/business-services/charitable-organizations (Florida registration number: CH10929).